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NEW GOODSA-
T

r

OLD PRICES

L GoldbergHa-
s now on hand a Large and Complete Stook o-

fSPRING and

SUMMER
lt CLOTHING

All Manufactured Before the Late
Advance in Goods

THE LATEST STYLES OF

j
Gents Furnishing Goods

j HATS
BOOTS and

I

I
HOSIERYWHI-

CHI I OFFER AT

OLDPRgCEST-

o Clothing Dealers
Having manufactured my stock beforelthetUteSadvanceincoodaInm-

in a position to supply tbo trade with NEW GOODS AT OLD PRICES
Merchants placing their orders for Spring and Summer Clothing with me
now can save from 25 to 30 per cent All orders sent wil receive prompt

J and honorable attsntion

t Lo GOLDBERGSucc-
esor to

m2 L A GOLDBERG

STOVE STOVEj a e

GEO M SCOTT CO
05

j flsjt raG ired call line of tne celebrated

STEW UtT HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET RANGES in
C icea Stores and Halls

I sreai variety and of fill sizee the

very beat cooking outfit in the mar¬
1 Tha HARVARD FBANKLIN tho ket-

OANNOH
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
mado-

OJOK

BOX aad other HEATEEE
STOVES Esportsr Golden for Stores Officsa Bar Rooms

GroTO and Stewart ca complete agsrtme-

ntFURPACE WORK A SPECIALTY
J ivinc a wellappointed Shop we are prepared

to do all kinds of

TIN and SHEET IBOS WORK with promptness
1A LHBrsl Discount to Country Osaicra

GEO M SCOTT CO-
o 93t Main Ptreet Salt Lake City

Prcst P POGSLEY Sec TreasB B MAEOETTS
T PIEEPONT Superintendent

i SALT LAKE FOtJNDFP AN MCINE CU

WorksOne and a alfBlocks Souh of U O S Ii Depot

I wellappointed Foundry Machine and Boiler Shops wo are now prepared
HnvinD a

furulili Steam Engines Boilers Stamp Mills Mining Milling and Hoisting
j to Pets etc Saw andMachinery Smeltinz Furnaces Water Jackets Slag
j

Grist Mills Shafting and Pulleys all kinds of toilers Tanks and
Plate Work made to order Boilers and Steam Gsugezcated

Copper Work for Breweries Distilleries etc etc

One 20horsepower Stationary Engine eu-
IOR SALT= One 15 do do do 93a

One 20 do Hoisting Engine sa
ssr Ono 17inch Turbine Wheel

Two Steam Pumps for Boiler Feed Zt

j pOBOX113O o3

i
I

I 3F P 2rJLERHas the Largest

wINrQWI-
n

1ASS
the Territory Manufacture all sizes and stapes of

show csEJsA-
n mmense saving by buying them of

C F CULMER TEA POT STORE
20 22 First South Street

Gentle
Wornea

Who want glossy luxuriant
and wavy tresses oJ abundant
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATKAXRON This
elegant cheap article always
makes tho Hair grow freely
and fast keeps it from falling
out arrests and cures gray
ness removes dandruff raid
itching makes the Hair
strong giving it a cuIing
tendency and korninj it in
any desired position Eouu-
tifal healthy Hair i fIIM sure
result Of using Katbsiiron

J =

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Postfige Paid

Salt Lake Daily Herald-

One Year 1050
525Six Months 265Tbreo MontbP

Salt Latc SemiWEckly Herald

One Year 350
Six Months 175

Salt Lao WKly Herald

One Year 200
Six Month 125

f Send Money in Registered Ltilei

or fostojice Order

Address

THE HERALD
Salt Lake City Utah

INVALIDS
AND OTIE1tS SK-

GEALTI4
STRENGTH AND ENERGY

WITHOUT LtJE USE OF DRUGS ARE Rl
QUESTED TO SEXD FOR THE ELECTRIC

REVIEW AN ILLUSTRATED JOUR-
NAL WHICH IS PUBLISHED

FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION
TT TREATS upon HEALTH OTuiEXE and Plyi cal Culture and U a complete encyclopedia rf-
inrormotion for invalid and tame who saner fro
Nervous Exhausting and rilnful IHseisea Every
subject that bears upon health and human liappmesa-
eceires attention in IU pages and the many qn
ion s asked 1T Buffering invalids who bare dtepwrrj-
if a ure are aniwereo and Tamable Information
rolnnteered to all who are in need of medical advice

The ubject of Electric Belts rrma Medicine and
he hundred and one questions of vital Importance
10 matring humanity are duly considered and ei-
plaiued

YOUNC MEN
Anl others who suffer from Xenous and Ihysleal D-

tv of lanly Vigor Premature Exhaimtion-
AUt tb many gloomy consequence ot early indimie

lion etc are especially benefited by consulting iu
contents

The ELECTHIC VTEVT tiposM the unmitigated
frauds practiced by quack and medical impostors who
profeM to practice medicine and point out the

and elTectire road to Health Vigo-
raJTtodI7Inerri

on postal card tar a copy ie4
Information worth tbounaudj will beted you

Addreis tha publisher-

sFULVERMAGKER GALVANIC CO

z13 MONTGOMERY ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

5PECSAL ADVERTISEMEMTS

MACKENZIE REFORM C1UB
REGULAR MEETINGS EVERYHOLDS Evening at the Emporium Hall-

at 8 oclock The Beading Room and Library-
are open to the public from 8 a m to 10 pm
All are welcome

Ji F BniDixr Prest
Wax T FOCMEB Secy

The Ladles Temperance Union hold Monthly
tfectlDgson the Fourth Tuesday each month
lit 3 pm Weekly Meetings every Monday OTen
log at 7 oclock

CARD
WA3TEDA SITUATION AS

Manager or Superintendent ot

Oc ilujcj by a man who Is 35 year3
of ago and thoroajttly qualified
Theoretically and Practically as

a Minter Engine and hoUicjolD a JartiQaateof Com le enay from tha Government
o Groat Britain and Ireland ai a Superin-
tendent

¬

of Mines Tha hizhest and most
aaezeeptionableTeitlmooiali aj character
and ability oa ba hat Apply to

AXDBXTT ADUISOS
American Fork Utah Co

fj25 Utah

FOR SALErr LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
OJ1 Now Goods just imported A

treat variety at exceedingly Low
Prices Watches Cleaned at

150a piece Wor guaranteed

CARL ASMUSSEN
I5

PETERSEN THE BUTCHER
1225 First South tit

Second Botcher Shop from the Corner
NEVER KEEPS ANYTHING
but Tender Juicy and Fresh

Meats Ho sails at the cheap
eat rate All Kinds of Meat in Season Give
him a trial Sausages specialty au23

DR J M HOLLAND
Ofico over Davis Grocery StoredJl Main Street

WILLIAM BREDEMEYER
llINING CONSULTING AND CIVILJyI Engineer U S Mineral Surveyor fo
Utah and Idaho Notary Public Geolocioa
laminations reports on mloins propertiesuroys mines railroads and canals and

uporintendi the workings of the ameroparexeitimates and plans for openingad working mine expert en mining ques
tions before tho courts Addess P 0 Bor157 Salt Laka city B f ill

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

I UK PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASURE
in announcing to the public that they

havo remodelled nd refitted tho Hotel
The Dining Rooms aro spacious and tho best
Meals will ba served night and day
ingla Meals 5Qc
Hot Lcnchca as per card 25c
RaGe ana Board 150 to 2 per day

gZO to 12 per week
Board 7 per week

Tho Bar has been removed to tho north of
tho Hotel and Tour Billiard Tables added for
tho accoKmoJcton of encsa and U nowpea A PODLECH CO

OLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms from 150 per dsy
and from fS par week

S C EWINC
jyP Prourletor

VALLEY HOUSE
Andrew 0 Brlxcn Proprietor

I

UNDER TUB NEW MANAGEMENT
en l and popular hotel has been

renovated and thorouihly repaired for tho
reception ofguests

Rates per day 150 to 2 per week
S3 to 10 according to rooms

Board per week 7
n2

OVERLAND HOUSE
MAIN STREET SALTLAKE CITY

Board and Rooms 100 to 150 per day
Do Do 700 850 It week

Single Meals 25 cents
aSS VV A PTT Proprietor

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT
AND CHOP HOUSE

iTeala served at all hours of tho day
and night in firstclass Style

EVERY DELICACY OF THE SEASOn
Served up temptingly

OYBTESS Ut EVERY 8TTLE
66 Main Street

JA3 DttHYOODEr Pror
=15

RED CANVON >

SCSi tlPRJITiGB
And lVEB-

EBCOAL
THE OHLY RELIABLE HfiRKET F-

LUMP ASSORTED AND EGG COAL

Large Etock alny on hand snd run
weight guaranteed

Prices low and special attention given
to tho wants of the public

OynoB Desaret Bank Block
2T GOULD Mont

BENEDICT HALL CO

MA1t FACTUREns
A-

MDTVHOIESALE DEALERS
El

BOOTS SHOES
134 and 136 Grand st New York

Corner Crosby one blocK east of Broad ¬

way d14

MUSEUMOPP-
OSITE THE TABER OLE GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BABFOOT

PO BCx332a Curator

r

Henry Cehu F Aerbach J Ero

HENRY COHN o GO
Having bought out the entire business of

BTJSBATTM oo i

Are now prepared to purchase

WOOL HIDES FURS PELTS
Also all kinds of

tfFRODUOEEeA1v-
nnceY made on Woo-

lTAYLOR

j

JOHN SON
J ERaEA T TILOIs t

93 Commercial Street 93
o

JCJUST ARRIVEDA FINE STOCK OF

SPRING ANSUMMER GOODS 1

Embracing English French and American SaitinEB Coatings
Trouserincs of New and Popular Styles atal Prices to Please Customers 3

DONT

t

YOU FORGETfIT MThat the Best and Most Extensive Assortment

BOOTS AND SHOES IN UTAH
Is to be seen at t-

heBIG BOOTA full Line of tho Celebrated BURT Shoes kept constantly in Stock A fluAjwrtmcntof the very best HomeMade Work on hand
Custom Work a Specialty

140 Main Street JAMES PAY-
NEsELs LIDDLE

Wholesale and Retail dealers in

OAII a FLOUR n FEED
I

Grass Garden and Field Seeds
EARLY AMBER SUGAR CANE SEED

East Temple street
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF Z C M I SALT LAKE CITY If

AND PARK OL1Y
d3

WOOL WOOX r

Parties having W x l to dispose of would do well to call on me as I ana
prepared to pay the

HIGHEST IMARKET PRICE IN CASH FOR WOOL 1

In large or email quantities Sacks and twine to tie fleeces farnigned
Firstclass Sheep Shears kept in stock

H te GLAWSON J

Warehouse comer South and East Temple Streets raini

u

F1 AUERBACH tc BROS-
SAIJT LAKE CITY

jit
t

q

NEV SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

I

j

New Silks New Satins Now Brocades New Camels Hair Drcs Goods I
Now Drefs Gcods from lOc per yard upwards
Paris Cashmeres our own direct importation in Blueblack Maroon Wino Car

din aI Drab Lavender Plum Navy and Heal Brown from COo per yard
upwards

New Prints New Lawns New Percales Now Cheviot New Ginghams and other
Staple Goods

Latest Novelties in Laces ouch as Brabant Venice Lanquedoc Boat Torchon
French and other Laces

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY

Lateit Novelties in Euchings Siik and Lace Ties
Latest Novelties in Berlin Embroideries Zephyrs Etc

Latest Novelties in Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs
Latest Novelties in Back Combs Veil Pins Jewelry Etc

Latest Novelties in Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions I
i

AMONG OUR NEW CORSETS I

The Blue Bird Robin Long Branch and Queen Besa Corsets and Skirt Supporters
have already become Popular Favorites on account of their Excellent 11

Fit Durability of Material and Good Value
Five Hundred Toilet Quilts in White and Colored Jacgnard Bridal and Marseille

from 100 upwards
Complete Assortment of Ladies Underwear superior in fit workmanship and

materials to any heretofore shown at most Reasonable Prices

NEW WHITE COODSSu-
ch as Checked and Striped Nainsook Victoria and Bishop Lawns Plain an

Doted Swisses Mulls Corked and Fancy Piques Fleece
Lined Marseilles BirdEoyo Diaper Etc

AT PRICES TO PLEASE PURCHASER
Bleached and Halfbleached Table Damasks
Turkey Red and Fancy Table Damasks
Napkins 1 Joylies Crashes Towels and Table Cloths
Piano Covers of every grade at Lowest Possible Prices

Send for sample postage prepaid of our Gents While Unlaundried Shirts at 10
each best value ever offered

o jj-
A mOlt magnificent Display of

Silk and other Dolmans Ulsters Circulars

DRESSES ETC I ETC

JUST RECEIVED H
0 i

MILLINERY IN All ITS BRANCHES
J

At Wholesale Only
J

0 i

CLOTHING BOOTS SHOES ETC
Ladies and Chitdrcus Shoes Full Stock Wholesale Only

Gents and Boys Boots Brogans Etc Wnolesalo Ou
Gents and Boys Clothing at Wholesale and Retail

Gents and Boys Hal at Wholesale and Retail1

Gents and Hoys Furnishing Goods Every Kind at Wholesto and Retail

o

Our Mr SAMUEL AUER BACH being the first buyer in Eastern Market
from thia Territory ha sicured many lines of Goods before the EeceutHeavy Ad
vance in all classes of Merchandise of which our Wholesale and Retail Customers
shall have tho full benefit

o

fe Solicit tie Me of Every Iretat aor lllM
In Utah Nevada Idaho Montana and Wyoming and guarantee terras and prices

in competition with Eastern and Western Markets Freight
added Samples sent on Application

0

5 SOrtJere Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Wairanfed a

0-

ESTAnLISnED
Ml1S64

F AUERBACH BRO
0

or

y

THE PEOPLES PAPER

T-

HEHERALDO

SALT LAKE

DAILY HERALDT-
he remarkable success of the papei

in the pest as mnnifeeted by its large
and steadily growing subscription-
list its increasing advertising patron ¬

age and the expressions of goodwill
towards the journal which greet us
from all quarters convinces the pub-
lishers

¬

that they are doing what they
set out to donamely furnish a
newspaper that the peoplo would like
and therefore support The HERALD
as in the past will be the peoples
paper Independent in a political-
sense H will always be found
on the side of the people outspoken-
on questions affecting rights tbe
masses battling for local selfgovern
ment rood the largest liberty to indi-
viduals

¬

consistent witn public good
laboring for a pure honest and eco-

nomic administration of government
treating public matters dispassion-
ately

¬

and employing language calcu-
lated

¬

to enlighten the reason of men
rather than influence their passions-
and working for peace and tbe de-

velopment
¬

of the resources of the ter-
ritory

¬

instead of trying to creats strife
and retard progress With our in ¬

creased facilities for gathering news
both by telegraph and mail the em ¬

ployment of a larger number cf cor-

respondents in different eectione of
the country and the better arrange-
ment

¬

of all the many details of the
establishment we confidently promise
to make the SALT LAKE DAILY
HERALD a better paper than ever

SALT LAKE-

SEMIWEEKLY HERALD
This valuable and popular edition-

of the HERALD will continue to make-
its appearance twice aweek during-
the year and the same degree of
progress and improvement that marks
the Daily will be been in its columns-
No better newspaper can ba found in
the west for those people who are not
blessed with daily mail facilities than
the SEII WEEKLY HERALD It con-
tains

¬

all the news domestic and for¬

eign in a condensed and readable
form The design has been to
make it combine the distinguish-
ing

¬

characteristics of a commer ¬

cial and home journal and we
believe that tais has been success-
fully

¬

carried out The SEMIWEEKLY-

has certainly met with unexpectedly-
high favor at the hands of the people

SALT LAKE

WEEKLY HERALD
The demand for a WEEKLY HEBALD

has been very pressing during the past
two or three years The aim of
the publishers will be to furnish a
paper for those people who live
oil the main lines of travel and who
are not accommodated with mail ser-
vice

¬

oftener than once a week to
provide a newspaper for those who
have only one day a week of leisure-
to devote to the pleasant and profita-
ble

¬

employment of reading to supply
a suitable edition of the HERALD for
sending abroad a paper that shall
faithfully and honestly represent this
great and growing territory with its
many and important industries and
its thrifty enterprising people to
make a paper for the home circle and
family fireside one that shall contain
ths news and at the same time com-
bine

¬

the essential elements of a liter ¬

ary educational and industrial jour
nal In fact our aim will be to make
the WEEKLY HERALD a welcome
visitor to the home where it will be
found a constant fund of instruction
entertainment and profit to
all members of the family
Besides the leading characteristics of

the Daily the Weekly will contain
matter specially for the agriculturist
tho gardener the stockraiser the
mechanic the kitchen and the house ¬

hold generally and an important
feature of its columns will be the
wellchosen entertaining and moral
literature also reports of the Taber-
nacle

¬

discourses Nothing will be ad-

mitted to its columns that has not
first been carefully prepared and re
vised

=

TELEGRAPHICT-

HE CYCLONE

C

The Most Destructive Gale on
Record

Extending Through Several
States

Wrecking Hundreds Houses
and Hillinc Hundreds-

of People

Partial List ofthc Killed and
IVonudcd

Later Jiarlicular3 of Sundays
Terrible Ulow

St Lious 19A special to the Ttist
Dispatch from Lebanon says the tornado
which caused such frightful havoc lit
Mawhfield last night parsed entirely
through Green and Webster Counties
following the course of James River in a
northeasterly direction It struck tho St
Louis and San Francisco Railroad in four

places and left it near Pranks Station
110 miles this side of Marshfield The
latter placo presents ft terrible appear-
ance there not being more tban a dozen
houses unharmed in the entire town
The court house and many other build-
ings took fire and the scene and efiects
were of a dreadful character At one
house two children were found dead and
another badly mangled but still alive
Tho parents could not be fjund In an ¬

other case a woman was lost entirely she
seems to have been carried away bodily
No details of the calamity have yet been
received The force of the wind stripped
bark from trees and lifted others entirely-
out of the ground and telegraph poles
md wires were carried hundreds of roth
into the woods and tied and knotted
among limbs of trees like cotton strings
Everything possible is being done to

sistand succor the wounded not only
att ilarsbfield but at other places Phy
cians throughout the country are
flocking to the points most injured and
doing all they can to alleviate the suffer-
ing Doctors went frem Springfield to
the James country six miles south as
well as to Mashfield and scores of kind
leartei people IIHVO volunteered as
nurses Captain Rogers general nllln-
aRer of the St Louis and San Francisco
ailroad is sending special trains with
relief wherever good can be done and-
all are doing everything possible to aid
ho injured and dying

The storm did no serious damage in
this city but caused a general shaking
upTelegraph communication with Marsh
field was restored tonight but only one
wire is working and Captain 0 W
Rogers general manager of the St
Louis and San Francisco Railroad has-
just received the following from D H
Nichols assistant superintendent Ad-
vices coming in constantly from differ-
ent parts of the country show that many
were killed or injured in remote districts
It is believed many farmers families are
destroyed and not yet reported Seven
of the wounded on James River died thia
afternoon and five at Marshfield At
the latter place all is confusion and the
people are in such an excited state
that it is almost impossible to get
any intelligible report Many families
are homeless and have taken refuge in
depots and empty cars standing at

stations The front rooms of tho court-
house are still standing and have been
converted into a morgue The school
building is used for a hospital Up to 7
oclock this evening they have a death
list of seventyeight and the prospect of
increasing it before morning Many
yet missing and a number have been
buried of whom no record is kept It is
impossible to get a list of the dead but-
tbe following names are of some promi-
nent persons and their families who
were discovered early in the day Mrs
Judge Fyen Dan Wright and wife
11ev E Condo Matiida Widemeyer
Fred Widemeyer Henry Ballenger 3-

W Leeds wife and two children Shorif-
lounsons wife a child of 1L L ttush

Mrs Tcdd Dr Bradford Sidney Brad-
ford Mary Ray and child Mrs Charles
Holley and child Mrs Malinda Potter-
Mrs Florence Moore Hugh Kelso
Jighlyfive of the wounded arc in the
hoolh use among whom are the
following seriously injured Addio
Hdemeyer Mrs E Condo James M-

Hicks Mrs Dodge four children of Mrs
F Moore F N Moore Fannie Rush
Bettie Rush Mrs J L Rush Nathan
Smith Sam Smith Samuel Crisman
wife and six children C C Smith This
list includes the most serious cases and
many of them will die A great many
colored people arc killed or injured but
no list has been prepared Only fourteen
buildings are left standing and there is-

not a houso in town but is more or loss
injured A large number of citizens
from Lebanon and Springfield arc doing
all1 they can to relieve the suffering

A car load of provisions was sent from
Springfield today and contributions are
coming from all towns along the line of
the road Clothiiig of all kinds is needed
badly as many families lost everything
they had in the way of wearing apparel-

A child was found at Marshfield
lodged in the crotch of a tree thirty feet
above the ground but slightly hurt
Four hundred dollars was raised today-
at Rolls for th sufferers at Marshfield
and twelve doctors and nurses left here
for that place tonight

At Grays Creek four miles from
Jefferson City seven houses were de-

molished and several of their inmates
injured A log house was blown into a
deep cut cut on the Missouri Pl10ific Rail
road at that point and a passenger train
from the west ran into it ditching the
engine and severely wounding tho engi-

neer James McCourt and James
Murphy the fireman-
A special from Fulton Galloway

County to the Republican says a tErri-
ble storm passed through that country
last night doing an immense amount of
damage to farm property besides destroy
ing a number of houses At New Bloom-
field Mr Mortz was killed by a falling
house and a negro girl was killed by
lightning

Another special to tIle same paper
from California says a terrific storm
visited the southern part of Monite
County last night doing great injury to
property and killing and wounding a
number of persons The storm lint
struck the littlo town of Barrotaville
destroying almost every house in the
place then passed down the valley to¬

wards the North Moran demolishing
nearly every building in its track
following is a partial list of those killed-

A G Campbell two children of Henry
McKinney Reuben Reaton Mrs
chaffer two children of Cordrian Green
a son of George llartox and Jack Wil
son Several others were killed but the-

namfS are not ascertained Between
twenty and thirty aro wounded but the
names are not reported-

The first dispatch direct from Marsh
ville was received last night by the
Globe Democrat It gives the following
description of the storm This town and
country were visited by one of the most

destructive cyclones on record last even
ng After passing through several

miles of country in Christian Green and
Webster Counties destroying everything
in its pathway levelling houses barns
mills and timber it struck this town-
at 630 oclock Eyewitnesses oftbeap
preaching storm say it was a frightful
looking black cloud lined with fleecy
white fucnesbapcd and moving in the
manner of a screw propeller It moved
with wonderful velocity literally de-

stroying
¬

and blowing away everything-
in its was about half a milepsthhwhich
wide Largesized trees
were twisted off telegraph wires snaP-
ped and bark literally peeled from small
trees houses were blown from their foun¬

dations cattle how sheep horses and
poultry whirled into the air and carried
a great distance The noise of the storm
the crash of falling houses and the cries
and Ecreams of terrified people made a
scene of horror that beggars description
What was a beautiful quiet town of 800
people twentyfour hours ago is now a
waste of desolation Out of 200 dwel

ling houeJnot more than twenty are left
standing and but a few of those remain-
ing are uninjured Of the business
houses around the public square all bu
three are utterly demolished and their
contents blown away burned or bad y
damaged About 3 oclock a freight
train from Springfield brought about 300
people with provisions and medicines for
the wounded As rapidly as the bodies-
of the dead and wounded could be extri
cated from tho reins they were prepared
interment The wounded were con-
veyed to the only available structure left
standing The public school building
which was not badly damaged was
turned into a hospital There are now
fifty wounded in the building under
the care of noble women from
Lebanon and Springfield who are
doing all in their pwer to alltiviste
the sufferings of those under their care
Tho loss by ths terrible calamity
is estimated at from 350OdO to 400
000 Every business houso in the place-
is in ruins and stocks are all destroyed
except two Of 800 inhabitants of
MarchCeld who yesterday had happy
comfortable homes seveneights are
without homes clothing food or means-
to procure them Tho destitution and
suffering are terrible A great many
bodies aro lying in tho court house or
the total nnrabor killed which is not far
short of 100 not moro tint a dozen have
been buried Nothing liko a complet-
elit of the killed and wounded can be ob-
tained

¬

tonight Marsbfield is the county
seat Webster County 215 miles from
St Louis situated on a plateau of the
Ozark Mountains but not of great alti ¬

tude or particularly exposed
St Loui 20No complete list of the

killed end wounded at Marshfield on
Sunday night has been received The
following additional names of the
most seriously wounded Potter Eliza
Widermeyer Ja N Widermeyer
fracture of the skull Lon Fou colored
Polly Nortnorn amuel Chisman Char-
lie Chisman Elizabeth Chismao Lon
Chisman Benjamin John = on Harry
Massey John Payne Rosa Kelson Jas
Smith Jane Johnson colored Benjamin
Johnson colored Yin Goo all colored
N F Hampton Cynthia A Smith Jj
W Anderwood Fanny Zuler Harrison
arrett W N Smith Nannio A
Smith Lillie Low Lucy Vhite lira J-
L Rush Johnnio Rush Bettio
Rush Hattio Smith William Gates
jizzie Hattie and William Moore
Miss Maria Aldice Charles and Presley
ollinger Andy Johnson Dr Wm
Jennings Lucy Merrill two daughters of
C 0 Smith Jeff W Potter and three
children Miss Maggie Kirby Mrs Dr
Bradford Miss Ida Preston M T
uthcrlin W Sulherlin and wife and
three children Mrs Jane Smith Soy
oral of the above will no doubt die from
severe internal injuries It will bo sev-
eral days before an accurate lit of the
wounded is furnished Tho number is
said to be 200 but many are only slightly
hurt Many merchants suffer total loss
of ttocks Ono hundred and fifty fam-
ilies are left homeless and need provis-
ions and clothing Tho neighboring
towns respond nobly Mayor Osterstoltr
and other pominent citizens have tele

rarr8 from Marshfield stating the
urgency oftheir needs and appealing for
help Money sheller and clothing ate
specially called for All box cars of tbe-
St Louis and San Francisco Railroad
that can be spared are on the track for
the shelter of families

Chicago 2oThe following reports of
ravages by the storm were received by
telegraph In Rock County Wisconsin-
the village of Shopiera was struck by a
storm on Sunday afternoon and torn up
fearfully by the wind for two hours The
adjoining townships of Turtle Laprairie
Bradford and Johnstown suffered also in-

the loss of cattle buildings fences etc
the total damage in tho county reaching
probably 100000 Among the chief
losses are E D Mosleys blacksmith
shop and house wrecked 1000 tho
Methodist Church damaged COO

George Sears largo stono mill torn to
shreds two large barns and three fine
horses owned by J D Dale 3000
Ion F M Stards archard uprooted
some of the trees being carried a long
distance seventy hives of bees destroyed
every window blown out of his house
barns wrecked and tho contents scat-
tered and the family escaping destruc-
tion only by holding on to trees and
edging flying dibre3 with which the air
was filled loss 1000 tho house and
barns of Thomas Holmes wero torn to
bits and the contents utterly destroyed
Mrs Fearnpsand two children who lived-
in the house wore carried away in the fly
lug timbers and landed forty reds distant
with slight injuries Fearns had 740 in
his pocketbook which was carried off
Part of the money was subsequently
found half a mile away The barns of
R W Schenck wero razed to thg ground
though built of extra heavy stone walls
StoneJ weighing tons were hurled about
like chaff Two horses wero killed out-
right and two wounded The house and
outbuildings of S SIIart were destroyed

3000j Charles Youmans was picked up
from tne barnyard carried about in the-

ir like a leaf and final y landed unin
uredon a wood pile Robert Lillbums
orchard and barn were damaged 1000
The cycone demolished Mr Andersons
house and badly injured his wife who is
reported dying The family of Lyman-
H Richardson at Johnstown took
efuKQ in s cellar and saw the house
swept from above them No trace of-
the contents of the house could be ob-
tained The county building and poor-
house wero dismantled Tho storm cut a
swath as though of fire destroying every
bit vegetation in its way It was ac-
companied by rain and hail At Mani
owero and Kossuth tho storm was sc
yore but not so destructive as elsewhere
Its path was from onequarter to one
eighth ofa mile wide The gale in Illi-
nois was most severe in the central part-
of the state Champaign suffering most
but only minor damages to roofs trees
etc resulted

London Ont 10A terrific gale
passed over the city this afternoon doing
considerable damage to roofs glass
wires etc

Le is1atiu z Against Socialists
Berlin I9The Eeichstag today

adopted a proposal of the committee to
prolong the operation of tho socialist law
until September 30th 1831 and rejected
all suggestions of a further extension of
time Jt was also resolved that the pro-
vision of the law empowering local au-
thorities to refuse the right of residence
to persons already expelled by thorn

should not apply to a member of the
Reichstag or of other legislatures who
remain at the seats of their respective
legislatures during the several sessions
COunt Von Emlenberg minister of jus-
tice defended the prolongation of tho
tate Eeige in Berlin He said the terror-
ism exerciEed by socialist ngaitators en-
dangered public order and rendered the
maintenance of martial law indispens-
able

¬

Agitation still existed iccretly

Another massacre ol British
Soldiers

London 19With reference to the
trouble on the road between Quettah and
Candahar the Viceroy of India tee
graphsss follows On the night of the
16th inst a large body Patbans over-
powered after a gallant resistance the
Dubni a post between Charman and
Csndshar which was held by local
levies Almost all the defenders were
killed including Major Wandley

London 20 Standards Bombay
The Panthans in their attack on Dubrai
post numbered 1COO Major Wandley
bad a force of only seven natives and
fifty Pathans The latte fled at the com
mencement of the attack Seven thou¬
sand Pathans are moving about the
billet their probable destination being
Candahar

Gold and Silver
Chicago 19 Tribunes Milwaukee

News from Ashland Wit is to the
effect that the gold and silver mines dis-
covered in that vicinity a few months
ago are being worked by Hugh Mc
Doogall and others of Chicago as
secretly as possible and are panning out
beyond all expectations There is great
excitement over specimens forwarded to
Chicago
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